
      
 
   

 
 

FAQ | ANWERS  

Is there any restric�on for students who are currently studying for an MA or BA in architecture?  

The compe��on is open to all students with a student ID, i.e. registered at any university. BA and MA 
in architecture is not a requirement. Students from disciplines other than architecture are also invited 
to submit their ideas. 

How do I get my registra�on number? 

By registering you will receive a confirmation email. You will not receive a separate registration 
number.  

Should the submission text be a writen reproduc�on of the 90-second video?  

The submission text does not have to be iden�cal to the 90-second video. The video should give an 
overview of the topics the students submit.  

Is it required to hand in pictures, drawings, and text in addi�on to the A1 submission?  

Yes, we require the individual components of the submission document (A1 format) for 
documenta�on purposes. Images as JPEGs, text as Word document, drawings in PDF format. 

If you par�cipate as a team, do all the team members have to register individually?  

It is sufficient for one team member to register on the website. However, all team members must 
submit the author's leter individually by May 6, 2024.  

I have registered but I haven't received a confirma�on email.  

Apart from the confirma�on that appears right a�er pressing the registra�on buton, you do not 
receive any further email confirming your par�cipa�on.  

Where and when should my team submit our author's leter to you?  

All team members must submit an author's leter and a copy of their student ID by May 6, 2024. 
Author's leter and student ID should be submited along with all other materials in a compressed 
folder of max. 150 MB. The components of the zip file are as follows (see compe��on brief):  

- Page in A1 format (portrait) with title (top right) as PDF file  
- Video in MOV format (QTime) or MP4 with title as file name 
- Text separately as Word file  
- Drawing(s) separately 
- Image(s) separately  
- Author's letter and student ID (copy) of each team member 

 
Are there any requirements for how the drawings should be created - by hand, with which program 
- or what they should represent - a plan, a 3D image, or some kind of collage?  

There are no guidelines as to how you want to visualize your idea.  


